LED Indicators:

LED 1: Green, Ready/ Power
LED 2: Yellow, Triggered
LED 3: Red, Fault Condition

Lemo, 4 pin (Control)

1: Control Input (3-10V)
2: Inhibit Input (L=Inhibit)
3: Fault Signal Out/ TTL
4: +5.00 VDC/ 500mA
S: Shield, GND, Return

Lemo, 3 pin (Option HFS)

HFS MODE ONLY:

1: V1 IN +15 VDC (+3%)
2: V2 IN +120 VDC (+3%)
3: Ground, Return

NOTE: HFS MODE DOES NOT REQUIRE A +5V SUPPLY

Drawing (projection) according to DIN standards.
All dimensions in mm and (inches).
All data and dimensions subject to change without notice.